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Fig. 1. Superconductingtransitiontempemhue, Tc,
ve~ oxygencontent y, for YO.2S@12fi2ch30y

(opencircles). The solidline is YB@3@..

structure transforms tiom tetragonal to
orthorhombicwithin creasingoxygencmtenlt.

Fig. 2 shows three mpresentativc low-
fkequency(22 MHzS v S 32 MHz)NQR and bigh-
fkequency(60MHzsv Sl10MHz)NMRspectm
Obtied hm the Y1.xC&fiz@oy ~pks h this
work Fig. 2a shows the spectmm for the
deo~genate4 undopedj and non-superconducting
samplewith x = O,y = 6.05. It is characterizedby a
pair of peaksin the low-fkquencyNQR spectrum at
28.0 and 30.0 MHz (due to %2u and ‘Cu nuclei,
qe~) associated with Cu(l) atoms in the
CuO chainq deoxygenationremovestwo of the four
nearest-neighbor O atoms. The high-fiquency
NMRspecmmLwhich is consistentwith an internal
hyperfinefield of 79.5 koe along with an electric
quadruolesplitting is due to ‘Cu and 65CUnuclei
associatedwith the CU(2)atomsin the Cu@ planes.
The evolutionof the spechumwith small C-adoping
is illustrated for selected underdoped non-
superconductingsamplesin Figs. 2b (x = 0.04, y =
6.05) and 2C(x = 0.08, y = 6.05). Some of the
spectmlfmtures rekrred to aboveare still aplparen~
however, there is considerable broackning.
According to the magnetic phase diagram
establishedby Niedermayeret af. [3], the sample
compositionswhose spectraare illustmted in Figs.
2a and 2b am characterized by long-range
antiferromagneticorder and a NM temperate,
while that in Fig. 2Chas been termed a “cluster spin
glass” state. The corresponding low-fi-equency
- of Vega et al. [5] are sharp and more like
the ~ for W2CU30~ti; how~r tky
encountereddifficultywith G inhomogeneity and
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Fig. 2. Zsro -field spin-ho NQR (22 MHzs v <
32 MHz)and NMR@OMHz~v<l10 MHz)
spectra for deoxygenated Y].&xBa&U@b.w at
1.3 K: (a) undo~ x = O, (b) underdop@ x =
0.04, and (c) underdopa$ x = 0.08.

second phases. The most significant observation
during the work reported here, was a measurable(=
15%) Cu(2)NMR sp@ruminthe60 MHz svs
llOMHzrange forthex=O.16, y= 6.05 andx=
0.20, y = 6.05 compositio~ which both exhibit the
onset of superconductivityat Tc s 30 K In both
case& thespectra me broad md-n~
featureless,similar to that in Fig. 2c. This result
indicates the existence of an internal field at the
CU(2)sites in the CuQ planes. This is attributed to
antiferromagneticcorrelations which occur in the
time windowof the NMR measurements,and which
coexist with superconductivityas o&wed in the
muon spin rotation experiments [3]. Additional
work is in progress to explore the magnetic phase
diagmm for the system
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